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I. Vocabularies: use the proper words to fill in the blanks. Some of the words may need to change form. 每題 3分，54 % 

    billionaire     scenario     robotic      alone       inspire      chemical    bitterness     ethnic      available    

     hormone      classical     appropriate     scenic      drone      genius     microwave    precisely      decade 

   ___ decades___ 1. I graduated from college two _____ ago. 

   ___ ethnic ____ 2. In Canada, there are many different _____ groups who live happily together. 

   ___ scenic ____ 3. What are the most famous _____ spots in London? 

   ___classical___ 4. I love _____ music very much. They are the best music for many years. 

   ___ inspired___ 5. Our teacher _____ us by telling a great story.  

   ____ alone____ 6. When my parents are away, I always feel _____. 

   __microwave__ 7. We bought a _____ from the store. So we can use it to heat the dishes. 

   __ hormone___ 8. Julia has bad temper because her _____ is unsteady. 

   __ billionaire__ 9. Jack Ma became a _____ because of his creative ideas. 

   __precisely___ 10. He arrived in the meeting room _____ at 8:00 a.m. 

__available___ 11. Is the book of Harry Porter _____ in our library now? 

   ___ drones___ 12. Nowadays, many companies use _____ to deliver goods. 

___robotic___ 13. Are you interested in buying a _____ maid? 

   __ chemical__ 14. Don’t touch those _____ stuffs. They are dangerous. 

   ___scenario__ 15. What can be the worst _____ in that case? 

   ___ genius___ 16. Mozart is a music _____. 

   _ appropriate_ 17. What is the _____ dress for tonight? 

   __bitterness__ 18. I love the _____ of this dark chocolate.  

II. Fill in the blanks with the correct prepositions: 22% 

  _from_ 1. The bad guy escaped ___ the jail. 

  __of__ 2. Would you please remind me ___ my meeting at 10:00 a.m.? 

  _with_ 3. I like to work ___ Sue because she is very helpful. 

_around_ 4. I love to travel ___ the world. 

  __to__ 5. Lily is absent today due ___ her sickness. 

  III. Translations: 24%   

1. The location soon attracted attention and became a popular tourist spot among Harry Potter fans.  

   這個景點迅速吸引了注意，而成了哈利波特迷必去的觀光勝地。 

2. Harry Potter left London from King’s Cross station to start his journey in the magic world.  

   哈利波特從國王十字火車站出發開始他的神奇旅程。 

3. It would be like throwing a stone to water and causing lots of ripples. 它就像丟了一顆石頭到水裡，將引起很多的漣漪。 

4. Airborne drone delivery service has already been available for quite a while. 無人飛行器遞送服務已經有了一陣子。 

5. Indulge yourselves in advanced computerized mansion. 寵媽無上限，置身於至尊先進全自動電腦化城堡。 

6. Nelson Mandela passed away in December, 2013. 奈爾森曼德拉在 2013年 12月過世。 

 


